Arsenal Colorado
DIRECTOR OF GOALKEEPING

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT
Arsenal Colorado is a non-profit youth soccer organization, committed to maximizing the
development of all our players to their highest potential and providing opportunities consistent
with their commitment. Supported by an active and involved Board of Directors, the highly
trained staff is experienced, educated and motivated to provide an excellent soccer experience.
This is accomplished through development and support of coaching excellence, employee
growth, volunteer opportunities, outstanding service, and superior facilities.

NATURE OF WORK:
This position requires a high energy, charismatic individual that has demonstrated the ability to
work with youth and develop their skills as a goalkeeper. Additionally, the candidate must be
able to manage people well and communicate effectively with coaches, players and the players’
parents. The position requires independent and collaborative work with colleagues, a motivated
self-starter with the ability and experience to make a difference on and off the field.

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
PLAYER DEVELOPMENT
 Work with players with a wide range of abilities, with the goal of individual
development for all goalkeepers
 Attend games and provide goalkeeper’s with pre-game warm-up and halftime
feedback
COMMUNICATION
 Effective communicator with players (at training and games), team coaches, parents
and club staff
 Communicate with team coaches regarding growth of goalkeepers, standards,
practices etc.
 Provide written evaluations to goalkeepers and their parents
 Communicate with club staff about planning, scheduling and staffing
SCHEDULING / STAFFING
 Conduct meetings with coaching staff and goalkeepers
 Develop seasonal and annual training schedules
 Staff and oversee any and all goalkeeper trainers
IDENTIFICATION / EVALUATION
 Must be able to evaluate and identify talent for team placement
 Conduct written development plans and evaluations of all goalkeepers within the
program
COACHING / CAMPS
 Team coaching
 Plan, staff and conduct goalkeeping camps (winter/summer)

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS
 Bachelor’s degree
 US Soccer’s Goalkeeping License
 Minimum US Soccer C coaching license
 Excellent communication skills; written, verbal, and electronic
 Outgoing personality comfortable communicating in-person and by phone
 Excellent attention to detail and ability to be highly organized and to work under
pressure and manage multiple deadlines
 Experience working with individuals and small groups with both players and
colleagues
 Experience with planning, scheduling, promotion and staffing
 Ability to work independently and collaboratively in a small-office environment
 Strong computer skills

EMPLOYMENT STATUS:
This position is full-time with benefits. Salary is commensurate with experience.
Arsenal Colorado is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. All qualified applicants
will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability or protected veteran status.
Please send your resume, a letter of interest, 3 references and salary requirements to
employment@soccerfortcollins.org. The posting will close when the position is filled. Applicants
are encouraged to apply promptly. No walk-ins or phone calls, please.

